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NE responds to critics 
COMMENTARY 
By Brandi Jones, Kenwood 
People often criticize and 
make judgments before they 
know all of the facts. These 
same people also tend to speak 
out about "problems" without 
taking an opportunity to 
become a part of the solutions. 
This has been the case of many 
individuals observing the hard 
work, and efforts, of OUR news-
paper, New Expression (NE) . 
New Expression is a newspa-
per by, about and for TEENS. 
The monthly publication is pub-
lished eight times a year and 
reaches 60,000 teens across the 
city. 
Our motto is as follows: We 
exist through the diverse voices 
of Chicago youth who want to 
educate the world about issues 
that are important to them. 
We make a conscious effort to 
invite teens of all ethnicity and 
beliefs to contribute their ideas 
about all issues. 
The teen staff ensures that the 
youth voice is preserved within 
New Expression newsmagazine, 
which is produced by and for 
teens in the Chicago-land area. 
Now that the purpose of our 
paper has been explained, let 
us tackle another issue that 
keeps plaguing our staff. Many 
individuals, mainly adults, have 
made many derogatory com-
ments concerning the content 
of our newspaper. For example, 
we have been told that teens 
should not address sexuality, 
yet teens are having sex, pro-
ducing babies, and quickly mov-
ing up in the HIV/AIDS statis-
tics. 
However, adults say we should 
not discuss sex in NE. We are 
not encouraging teen sex, but 
if you don't educate and 
inform, or even provide a forum 
for frank and honest discussion, 
then it will produce the epi-
demics that everyone is com-
plaining about today. 
NE tackles the pros and cons 
of any life situation that affect 
teens. The mix of peer opin-
ions and professional facts 
helps our readers to be more 
informed of the results of their 
actions. Now, with this in 
mind, is NE really doing any 
harm, when its only goal is to 
help educate the future? 
NE has received many letters 
and e-mails concerning the 
content of the paper. 
Principals, teachers, parents, 
and a few students, mainly from 
one school, have sent letters 
demeaning our editors, writers 
and staff members as if our 
purpose is to harm the youth 
instead of enlightening them. 
Students and teachers, who 
support our mission, have told 
us how some teaching and 
administrative staff have cursed 
in front of classes about NE, 
thrown the newspaper into 
trash cans and snatched NE 
articles out of student's. Now, 
that is a good example of being 
mature, right? What message 
does that send to teens on how 
to handle "objectionable" mat-
ters? 
Do we make mistakes in the 
newspaper? Yes, what publica-
tion or human being doesn't? 
For the most part, trained teens 
edit the paper and some 
spelling and syntax mistakes 
are made. However, our 
content is not a mistake. 
We all came into this world 
and are all leaving the same 
way. The only question that 
really matters is, do you want 
to live your life in the dark, 
uneducated, and clueless sur-
roundings or not? 
People need to understand 
that there is so much going on 
with the world today, especially 
with the youth. However, the 
biggest problem is many adults 
want to keep it quiet. 
However, as long as we exist, 
NE can not and will not allow 
teens to suffer in silence. 
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NE 
salutes 
our 
seniors 
Bv T lrrtY ltl. SINitll Slln 
NE salutes for all of our senior 
edirors. Mosr will be mend ing col-
lege and univer~iries outside of 
Ch1cago, so they won't be write for 
NE on a regular basis. 
NE congrarulares them for their 
hard dfons and desire ro preserve 
youth voice. 
Brandi Jones anend..s Kenwood 
Academy. She JOIned MIW 
llJnSSIII in 1999 and 
quackly rose up in the 
ranks. She ha.s been 
actively involved ever 
srnce. She is the cdaeor 
of the ~'Sight se~;tion 
and will be ancnding 
Southern lllinoi~ 
University in 
Carbondale, m the fi11l 
Jone~ wall be maJorrng 
in Broadca.st Journalrsrn. 
"ME h:u. taught me a lot about life 
and the role that the media pl. ys in 
educating society," jones satd 
She added, "Wnrkang at ME ha~ 
also helped teach me that I walll to 
make a difference by contributing 
pomivcly to rhc world by informing 
and cducattng my community." 
Suheily Naral also anend\ 
Kenwood Academy and hac. been :u 
ME since 1998. She is currently the 
assi~rant ediwr for 
N'Sight and will be 
attending the Uruvcrsity 
Of lllinoi~ at Urbana· 
Champ,tign in the f.tll. 
Whale t!J{·re, she w1ll Jou 
bit major in journ.1lrsm 
and political ~cimn·. 
"HE ha~ taught lilt 
about the impml.tnu· of 
the rnulJa 111 our I..Oilllllll 
llllits," N.ot d ~ard 
She oddcd, "HE sltowd 
Brandon McGruder anemis 
Whatney Young and has been on 
bo.1rd with ME since 1998. 
He currently the editor of the Nf 
Tech sectaon. 
~!cGruder wall be 
attending Columbia 
College next year a.~ a 
double major for art 
and journalism. 
"Working at ME 
has showed me how 
to take a full appreci-
ation of my skills."' 
McGruder sa1d 
Colleen Vandernar actends St. 
Schola.srica and ha.s been at ME smce 
1998 
She 1.s currently the art and 
desagn ediror. he plans to auend 
Loyola University m Chacago, in the 
tall where she want to mJjor in art 
and design and photography. 
"My experiences here have taught 
me responsibility, how ro ~e graph-
IC designing and how to make a 
publicanon "\'ander:-Jar s;ud 
Charles con attend~ ourhside 
College Prep lie joined ME m 1998. 
Scou 1s cur-
rently the edi-
wr the \ports 
section of ME 
"ME has 
made rnc 
more rt-spun-
sible," Scott 
aid. 
I lc plam 
to gu to 
University of 
lllinots al 
Vrb.tn.t where 
he plans ro Cbartes Scon 
major tn jour-
n.lltsrn and bro.tdta'>ting. 
Diarra Clcmom and FL.tbuno 
J:.ruteya aw:nd ~t SchoJa.,til...t 1nd 
h.l!. he~:n a rmrnber of NI~ '>inu· the 
beginning of the 
I <)<)9-2000 \thou! 
ycJr Clemons i\ the 
editor or the ,',peu.tl 
Project\ \t:Clion .111d 
1 nrtc:y.r i~ hc:1 .t'>'>i\l.tnl 
(ditol, 
< 'lt'mom pl.tn' w 
. ntl'nd thl· Uniw,~ity 
of' lllin<m oil 
( h.unp.11gn 
hutc:y.t wdl ht' 
.nwnding Smrdteltt 
lll111oi Uniw1slly 111 
( .11 bottd:~lc. 
H SCiro(ASTIC~ 
• 
Children raising 
their parents 
Commentary them. 
Kenneth Bets, a sopho-
by Brandl Walker, 
Future Commons 
A 12-year-old does drugs 
and even tries to stab one of 
his family members. A 15-
year-old girl does every drug 
around and 1s thinking about 
becommg a stripper. She 
already has had sex with a 
couple of people. 
HWhere are the parents in 
this predicament? Why 
aren't parents more 1n con-
trol of then teens actions?" 
Could it be that some par-
ents are afraid to discipline 
their kids? 
It's turning into one of 
the signs of the times nowa-
days. It seems that the 
majority of talk shows deal 
with topics about teens and 
pre-teens talking back to 
their parents and going out 
of their way to do extremely 
wild things. It makes me 
incredibly angry and I want 
to slap the parents for let-
ting these youngsters do all 
this. But it probably would-
n't matter, since many of the 
parents are already being 
beaten up by their teens 
It is recorded in the Bible 
that parents should not 
"spare the rod." In other 
words, parents should disci-
pline their children. 
It is also a vital aspect 
that parents must guide 
their children in the right 
direction in life. However, it 
appears that many parents 
lack a strong backbone to 
more at Future Commons, 
thinks that parents are afraid 
to discipline their kids 
because now children have 
to power to divorce and sue 
their parents. 
Bets is right. In addition 
that that power, childrel' 
also know they can call the 
DCFS on their parents. 
Rory Harvey, another 
sophomore at Future 
Commons, said some parents 
are timid toward their chil-
dren because they them-
selves grew up under stnct 
parents, and don't want to 
raise their ch1ldren the same 
way. 
I have seen kids use pro-
fanity toward their parents 
like they don't have a care in 
the world. While most of 
the talk shows focus on 
wayward white teens and 
their rebellion toward their 
parents. It clearly happens 
in all races. 
Parents need to stress to 
their kids who the boss. They 
also need to serve as good 
examples for their children 
so that they won't be going 
out doing all this. Even 
though most teens hate it, 
parents need to be a little 
more strict. 
Parents need to be more 
like parents to their children 
and not so much like friends. 
But also, most importantly, 
parents need to love and be 
a part of their children s 
lives. But remember· Use 
the rod!' 
Are you considering a career In 
Journalism and need a sununer job? 
Attend 
Youth Commu nication's 
Su mmer Urban Jou rnalism Workshop for 
Minorities 
June 28 - August 1.8, 2000 
Mondays-Fridays (1.0 - 2:30 p.m. ) 
Contact Billy Montgomery 
at (31.2) 922-71.50 
Mav 2000 • Now EXpression 
Grading vour teachers The resu lts of the survey showed 
that some stu-
dents rarely receive 
homework. Others stu-
dents complained that 
many teachers "talk 
down" to them and 
even make sexually 
suggestive statements 
about them. 
by Charles Scott Jr. 
Southside College 
Prep. 
During the months of 
October 1999 until 
March 2000, NE sur-
veyed 20 high schools, 
where 611 teens grad-
ed how well their their 
did their jobs. 
Our goal was 1,000 
but sadly we fell short. 
One of the main rea-
sons why we didn't 
reach our mark is 
because many students 
said they were fearful 
that teachers would 
punish them for their 
responses. The 
responses were anony-
mous. 
While 600 students 
is not a strong per-
centage of the 100,000 
high school CPS stu-
dents, much was 
learned from the study, 
including the need for 
more teen input con-
cerning their teachers. 
In fact, Chicago 
Public School officials 
have pledged conduct-
ing an investigation 
based upon HE's find-
mgs. 
"Getting the students 
opinion is extremely 
important. All schools 
should know how their 
students feeL" said 
Carlos Azcoitia, CPS 
Deputy Education 
Officer. 
He added. "Students' 
voices need to be 
heard. I'm going to 
speak to speak to the 
high school develop-
ment officers and make 
sure we have a process 
that allows students to 
evaluate their teach-
ers." 
NE was not able to 
contact the teachers 
who allegedly made 
these remarks, their 
names are withheld 
from this report. 
Flnnanv. our chance to turn the 
tables on teachers_. 
NE's "unoHicial" report card for 
some of Chicago's schools. 
Illustration by Erik Perez 
Grading Yours Teachers- A Special NE Project ...... cu • .,,...," I<•••· .. -·•·•·""'~ 
Our Grading Scale 
A= 4 (Excellent) 
8= 3 . (Above 
Average) 
C= 2 (Average) 
D= 1 (Room For 
Improvement) 
F= 0 (Rock Bottom) 
Schools Boqon Collins cvs Dunbar FloWers F\Jtul'e Commons ftorper 11\j<k Pori( Juliol'l 
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MavWinners 
Should entertainers and 
athletes be viewed as teen 
role models? 
1st Place 
Christina Alabi 
Ltlllt Tt c/1 
T e o. ..... st on s'-lc .... d n()t t>e. 
" ho 1 e urta er<: ill"d at -
non 1vho 
:."'ey vant to r .. mode A ocr-
sc,.,· occupa~ "eloe ""t. nx-
e-, ~a., ,..,ar.:e t"'e-rr a roe 'l10dP. 
awyere snou d e e-.-.ed '15 roe 
"100" s -o~ -..eens ove~ acto~ o-
t~asl:ett~a p aJers7 was a ways 
to d you can't d~e. a book 17y 
u; co~er, nor ca"' you JUdge a 
pe-sor by the ~ cupat O"' -
wt1at :;ou see on the ou:.s de. t 
s a aoout wnat , nd of persor 
he or she s. the chara te~ and 
tne persona rty o• r..ha;; person. 
r"tJL,.. tr.~ ,CP. 
uve~ t..ne year<;, t:he ci&mrt-~O•' 
o· "rc. e mode" ~->a~ chanqed a 
g•eat oea . A pen~on J ,ed tO b~: 
adrr' red beca~ ,r; of the qood 
t;ro t5 trat tne r;-en. ,,.. nas. 
oda.J. t'~ wh nas the 1110 t 
rrO"'"'f or N"'C. ovl"'" the b ggest 
b s nes~:> Enterta r"ers and atr 
e;;e~ "'r?, d be '~Wt:d a":> t:eer: 
r , "1oae . b - wr pt;her a pe.-
s ~ 11eanng "' t1usmessman'-:; 
s ... • or a b"'e.ev<J payer'"' ..;nr 
+orm<:>, rt doet:>n't- maK" a pert:>or 
an1 '110re or les a role mode1 
In entertatne" can be j.;St- as 
v n~ and c.ar ng a a doctor. and 
an ai;h ete can b" JJSt a<:> a nelp 
~u ana t~"'ougrt as a parent. 
or an;r,ne e 6e t.• at w uld tJe 
t:; '1!1 o"red a "V" •· r e model. 
A ,. 1". fT!iJdt. 
wno ( r>d Qr "' " or ~omecne 
te U) hl"t:l 'JOIJ t1 a VIZJ'j 
t JJ1(. 1"0, 
tJ , al y a {onr w • ~ a -::>tory 
• (.:t;"' ro,c.; 
I _,dr: 
pt'j' r 'lliJt' ., ') r a wr;cr, 
but N the f.l" nn l?f".r,ume 0tJ 
Ev"'ryon"' snou d have tn"' 
dccrsron on who they want. as 
the own roe- '110(1•' 5 • whethe 
t ue a m v· .. ,. ll"' .:J father, yo 
fa<~or te "11terta ne,. ar e-...e 
or e en y ,. a t-or .. s "' a+-'s 
ns d .. t at coun~ 
2nd Place 
Tamara Sanders 
South 5uk Cnller:e Prep 
'Aany tee'1/l ,;ers ' cw c:nte'" 
r.arners and atr "~S as t a r 
roe -nodels Ho..,c "'r. e .. ter-...a n 
ers and a..n '"te should,.,'t be 
"'0 e moae 
-reens who :>o• up ;;.o vhe111 
ca•{t S"e "the r actua expen 
enc.-s. A Uley hear an:: t ,. .-s 
;:.hey te 0"' te r;.; 5 on The 0" y 
;:.1 no :.hat teerl!; t:>ec a.-e the 
'l1ag~'6 th •::y portray Te,.ne reed 
~omeone to CiU a'" th"il'l, not JUSt 
e;omconc tote them wna;.. thcy 
!'?hould ao on a c:. mmercw o,... 
pro::! ram 
Role models g1J ~eo you n t11e 
nt~ht drrect Ol". f~"ey don't st 
te you what you 6houla do. b J~ 
tne-{ he p you to .. .:::11'!,. ta~"'d t"'" 
r..r a~ a~"d tnt:oulatcrs t.hey went 
t r .Jgl" to get where V•ey are 
A r ,. rroodel tsr1t. a ... ay g 113 
:;o be a per6on 1n t.he career 
t-hat you would v.e to pur6ue 
lt'e. someone who nelp" to te v r 
you al:louc the good character 
qualttteS you should have tn ltfe. 
fnterta ners ant~ at.hlett:"' are 
unable. to dn these thtng". 
because all we e-ee c> the. gocd 
people tt '':Y ">e"m w tJe on teleVl 
!'?ron. fhcy mare Orl1111er'CrBI n~" 
vrdeo tryrng to tnflu~,., " you to d 
well. and then you Ger them ,.. 
tf e new berrv. ur e ,u·d 
In rdc'" for ;rncone. t.< bi" til 
01 ft,JII" pttil ~ry '>OUt e W GjC 
,1lonq wrt,tl the cxpenc:n r; lv1an 
...,i~r-f 1,. llC:trl II" if tfwy JU >t pt"r 
tr<.r: 11 thew t•ntert Hllil1c.J 6hll 
? t!1 c.ont.tnur;d t.n C)((,OI l)t t.f t 
sport 'rly practic.ng. unnble to 
St10',;. the realtty o' how they 
actual!;-,· got where they a'-e 
Entcrt8tr1Cr6 ,md athlek' c; 
car1't show teens what they 
went through or eharc drfferent 
rdeas. Most t.rmes what trey 
say n those commercrtJ'e> a ... d 
t x: <~~dee<; ~:> w'ltt:~n by 
~e1ard e55 of " 
es. b ... a ,. "m"one e J'" ha!'J 
wr cten t for- heM 
feel tJ role '110 1c; ahould be 
som" ., .. you no . D""d you CD"' 
ee the r a c mp hrr',.l1tS D"d 
ho;o. tr'':J gat th· re thr !:!'-' 
DctuD e penences. 
3rd Place 
Galaxie Redmond 
\ o ral! )rdc Co /It t:< Pn p 
Ath "t" "" •" great lea o~ 
re f:l011 brl ty, tJUt. orre O" l-hem 
are Mt ery re p n6 t:1ly Th > s 
why t..,ey tlH e drtuJ :.eats It' 
,., t u t d~"uge. but t!OI'. tlbout 
gettlrg ' keteo fr 111 tho e rt'cn 
" ...... forrro wrLh the co orb uc 
.. e re the tJme pcorl .. who 
8ft' pc.1 to crve nd pr u: t 
... , t.he- tf a tM til\ 
Atr: etes h ve Mtlde .... ne1' 
w1tt1 i<':.."'r drtv r1g. po e5 ron of 
W" pon n t berng I led in car 
~ent J WJ111e pee f I q Or 
!'ipc:ed ,. lc;tnq 1nd no~ h,wtnq 
t"'err e lLrc:lt on. Should they 
be- Vlewe~ il ) role n10tkl6 I t.h nk 
no fr• m 1 orltv of t;rerr ,fon·~ 
rc 
tJJ r 11111, alv lthlct~ n!lvc t 
ttlle-t·•t 1,; rn1IC'! >llr"they 
someth 113 you t~ar.u:d to 
do smce you were lrr.;:,le. 
But now t's gone 
1-/ov., what you hate w 
fal bac~ on should t1e ar 
eoi.l::at '?n. Wa t a rt'muu:. 
ma.,y atnlete's d dr.';; go w 
co ege. a"'d a>ter t-he-y go-
the r 'a~r,er ISt.a..-~-i. they 
wen:. t1ac~ 's o.ood ;;11a:. 
Rock Bands like the Smashing 
Pumpkins may be talented, but are 
they role models? 
t"'!:Y ar,. ot. ,ome then" ~';:. 
pay t. .. pe;--r;. t."ey ove f a 
ch d see an ath eu: that 1"1!5 
been on te ev n • r fa 11g a 
d'"Uo test. but s st. p ayrng 
bosr.etbn they llr"' go r1l:l to 
th nr we . he d d wronq 50 Cll"' 
do .-.rong a .... £1 s mske tJ lot o~ 
mone:;, 
F'a•ent-:5 snou d encourage 
t.he r • rds to b" .vh ,tever thCIJ 
.VOP't '!'hey 61"01J d 8150 U:lf t.t\e r 
ch1ldrcn tJbouc t.he cia.vnfa Is of 
be ng tm ll"th ete Wl'lat f you 
get. " url!<1 .~nd never ctm piDy 
the sport you ov~7 Th s 
came"'a, t1 t once aga ... cpo...,.s 
on t. .. neW'? can a <::>o c:; 
o:n ..... sa,. o· t e pcrsor. b : y u 
can't:. a "~o3Y5 b ... e1 " w a· - e 
news Sll.J ~. 50 t's 3 ,., rry s t1 "7 
& you t~acn y.:~ur " rdr:-c" ;;~ 
"rghr. way. the>1 they wou d no.v 
whac co 11~ eve 
Roe mod" 5 shou dn't; us-t: be 
at:.>OJ"t l!lt;r et<:S, but r e ~e.:>plc 
yo. ove nen you 5U t.h" paU" 
pare'1t5 are tryong cu pu:. Out for 
yo~... y .,~ re u t.hat; V' .. true 
roe MO 1e;; are ur pnrer-.-z.s ,v 
parerrt 
TEENS! 
Be a part of a 
winning team! 
NE will hold an All City Staff Meeting on 
Friday, May 5, from 5 - 6 p.m. 
The meeting will be held at our offices, 
located at Columbia College, 623 S. Wabash 
Avenue, Room 207 
We are looking for reporters, editors, 
photographers, illustrators and designers. 
This meeting is designed to brainstorm 
ideas for next year's New Expression team. 
Refreshments will be served! 
Get in on the ground level. 
Call Billy Montgomery at 312-922-7150 to 
confirm your attendance. 
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Overbearing 
Parents 
and long-faced children. starting line up for that sport. they don't understand is I'm .a 
individual and have dream~ of my 
own 
the best outlet I\ m ~~~ du'' n .tnd 
have a hc:an-w-hetn ~.orncr..atton 
with their parcnL,. 
Some teem care so much about 
their parents' feelings, and being 
obedient chat they leave rheir 
dreams behmd. Overbearing par-
ems don't ltsten to what the child 
wanes. They bhndly assume that 
everyrhmg is fine JUSt as long as 
their child is involved 1n some-
rhmg rhar will benefir them borh. 
The problem finally comes to 
their anemion when they notice 
that their child ts neither practic-
ing that instrument nor tn the 
As teens we've all done rhmgs 
that we haven't wanred to because 
our parents made us. If your Some parents don't rcaliu n . 
but they are actually emotionally 
abusmg their children by mak1 ng 
them feel char 1f they qutt, they 
will continually be failures m life. 
Often, u:cns take thts to heart and 
give up on their dreams. 
That\ wh.n Kenneth Johrl\Uil 
dtd hc~.;atlsc lm father fc:lr be:- lud 
co play footh11l .wd he JUM wa,.n't 
imo spor!>. Once they re.diJC: th.u 
chis ts yuur fuwrc, not thcu~. 11 
won't he s<' much pre~~urc !)n 
by Dan~ellc J3a.kcr, 
Proviso Easr 
At some po11H everyone ha.~ 
b.td ~tunc type of dream or goal 
rhat JU~t s!>n of sltppcd into rhc 
shadows For mJny of us, our 
p.u<:nrs subJeCt m to fulfill the 
goJis or drt·.Hns of their youth, 
wlud1 1n turn leave.\ mtserablc 
Tai's Truth 
"Ladies we are selling 
ourselves--Short" 
by Tanya C. Williams, 
Columbia College 
Growing up, I've always read the sta-
Listics on how many men manipulate, 
misuse and seduce women. Nowadays, I 
JUSt don't know who to believe. 
Now don't get me wrong: being a 
young woman myself, I know exactly 
how it feels Lo be manipulated, mis-
room ts junky, you're told to clean 
tt, if the dishes are dtrry, you're 
told ro wash them. So what if par-
ents don't fulfill a dream? Should 
that be your responsibility as well? 
"Parents think they arc givmg 
their children life experience," 
says Cheryl Booker, a junior at 
Proviso East, whose mother made 
her take ballet lessons. "What 
used, mistreated and even seduced. 
However, that's not the issue here. I'm 
concerned with the fact that men and 
women are not only playing each other, 
but themselves. They seem to think 
that when you reach a certain age or 
caliber in your life, it doesn't matter 
how you treat yourself. 
That's where not only the outside 
disrespect comes in, but the self-
inflicted as well. Ninety percent of the 
time, when I'm out kickin' it with my 
friends, it's always a woman flossing 
and flauntin' down the street. What, 
«Parents don't realize It, but the 
pressure that they chink is positive 
is somewhat harmful," says psy-
chologist Kathy Hicks. For reens, 
you Bu r don't thtnk parerw. will 
always b.1<.;k off. they h.wc been 
<'U'ound long enough co know 
what's best. 
way. I know you want the 
guys to think you're sexy, but 
you don't have to exploit 
your body to get your point 
across. I mean, keep them 
guessing about how you look 
without your clothes. 
Now I know a lot of 
women might be sitting and 
saying to themselves that 
famous line, you know: "It's 
my body, I wear what I want 
to!" Okay, "Ms. Liberated." I 
totally agree, but let's be 
realistic for a moment. This 
isn't TV, and it's definitely 
not a cartoon. This is real 
life, and as sad as it is to 
now forming for teen girls and young women 
who are being prostituted w orking as an exotic 
dancer ol' trading se:x: for money. gifts. dnlgs, 
Stll'Vival needs (food or a place to stay), if you 
have in the past or are thinking about it now. 
Illustration by Ashley McGrew 
you think that's cute? Do you think 
that's sexy? I know when we hear the 
word sexy; we automatically think 
somebody's complimenting us. No, 
maybe that's what it sounds like, but 
according to Webster's dictionary, the 
word sexy is used to imply that some-
one wants to have sex with you. Is that 
the compliment that you want from a 
stranger on the street or someone you 
don't want to have sex with? 
say, in real life, there are 
people out there who want to 
hurt you, there are people 
who have no morals, no 
respect, and no conscience! 
In addition, they sure don't 
give a care about you, let 
alone your rights to do and 
wear whatever you want. Face it, it's 
hard to look good and be safe in this 
world we live in today. 
fued of the lies. the abuse, the '1ife'? 
Wish you had someone to talk to? 
Talk to us! 
free and confidential 
weekly meetings at a 
North side location 
free childcare, snacks 
ana bus passes 
pmvided 
For more information 
can Claudine 
@ 773-764-09S7 
You are not alone! 
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Think about it: how is some fool, 
and when I say fool, I mean male or 
female, going to assume they want to 
sleep with you and they don't know you 
from Adam and Eve? In addition, the 
way people are in the millennium, you 
don't know if they are an "Adam" or an 
"Eve." 
Then women have the audacity to 
get mad when they're called something 
other than their names. You're wearing 
a sign on you when you dress in such a 
I've always dreamed of a world where 
men and women co-existed under ami-
cable conditions. It is a world where 
men flash intelligence instead of 
"Benjamins," and women use brains 
instead of breasts to impress. Disrespect 
has no boundaries. It does not discrimi-
nate, either. However, soMetimes we 
attract negative attention. If you're 
wearing pants tight enough to be mis-
taken for wasted paint, then you know 
you've got some negative attention 
coming your way. 
So, before you exercise your right to 
wear whatever you want to, think hard 
about your reasons for doing it. Now, 
you could lie to everyone else and tell 
them you dress like that for you, but 
don't b.s. yourself. Be smart, be safe. 
Complete and return the 
readership survef} on page 9. 
You could win a special pri:ze! 
What's the 
difference in 
the music? 
by Alicia Austin, Simpson 
Why do adults feel they 
11eed to protect teens from 
this sort of influence by slap-
ping huge parental advisory 
stickers on the cover of our 
favorite CD or tape? 
Adults are always telling us 
that are music in overly sug-
gestive. But look at the two 
pictures, accompanying this 
article and you can see some 
strong similarities. 
One of the pictures is of 
D'Angelo, one of the hottest 
R&B singers today. The other 
oicture is D'Angelo's same 
oose twenty years ago, when 
Al Green was on the top of 
the world with his lyrical 
voice. Can you tell me the dif-
ference between the two pic-
tures? 
How about that huge 
parental advisory label. smack 
dab in the front of D'Angelo's 
body. So why weren't adults 
slapping warning labels on the 
45s for kids back then? 
"Because things were dif-
ferent back then," is a com-
ment you would hear from 
adults when teens touch on 
issues like this. 
Those same kids from back 
then are now trying to protect 
the teens of today, or so they 
think. Today's teens are get-
ting blamed for what started 
before we were born. It that 
fair? 
JOBS 
THAT 
Where is the 
equality in black 
music? 
by ikki ha1ier, Lincoln Park 
Honest!~-. t.'Very tlmt.' I watch 
mu~ic .1ward program' uch as the 
Gram my~. Amenc-.10 ;\!u tC 
A" ard~ .• md e.:.pe<eiall~ the 1\ITV 
;:..tu~tc Aw.nd~. I r.uch cc: 
African-t\meri<....'ln 'mgcr or 
group~ gewng anv kind of recog-
nitiOn. 
Let's keep 1t re;.~l! :-.t.tny 
AfriCdn-American artl~t~ ~uch a.:. 
Dru H1ll, J.l Rule. ,inuwinc and 
others whose .:~lbums h.1ve g11ne 
double pl.uinum do not w1n 
a\\ards, ler alnnc be com1dered 
for nornin.mon 
\\'hat's up .,..ith thts, Is it JU't 
me, or d1d country rnustc ne.Hl} 
take over the r\mencan .\lm1c 
A.,..ard > !low many :t\\ards doc~ 
l,arth Brooks need? I undemand 
that D,\1X \\Oil tur "Best New 
Rap Aru)>t " That\ ven· nice! 
One hla k m. n fin.dl: got a 
MA'M'ER 
The Coast Guard currently needs 
. . . htghly motivated women and men age 
17-27 for a vanety of posttlons As a member of our team, you 
could be savmg lives, protecting the envtronment, enforc111g 
federal laws, supporting our nation' s m1htary and hwnamta.nan 
efforts or ensuring the safety of our marittme commerce. We offer 
great pay & benefits, including. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
HIRING BONUS 
GOOD STARTING SALARY 
PAID TECHNICAL TRAINTNG 
COLLEGE TIJITION PLANS 
30 PAID VACA TfON DAYS PER YEAR 
FREE MEDICAL & DENTAl . 
TRAVELOPPORT~T~ 
EXCELLENT PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES 
For more 1nformation, call· 
1-800-GET-USCG 
Or visit us on the web at: http·ffwww uscg.mil 
USCG Recrutting Office Chicago 
7225 North Caldwell Avenue 
Nile, fL 60714 
(847) 647-4060 
break! It JUSt doc.s not 
make any ~cme to me. 
Mu~1c award programs 
arc created and tclcvtscd to 
reward all mmician~ tn every 
musical background. 
don't feel that all 
award program-
mmg should be 
dedicated 10 only 
the African-
Americ.tn r.tcc. That 
would be unfair. I do 
feel that there should 
be some type of 
equ~lny on these 
rypC\ or program~. 
No doubt, the 
oul Train ~iu~ic Awards defi-
nndy .u:knowledgcs the 
Afncan-Amene~n race, even 
though wmewnes the Soul Train 
A"ards can focus on certam 
group and tnger' l:k.1ndy and 
Puff Dadd\• are not the on I} 
Afric.-m-American entcrtaJners! 
Yet, you ha•c ~cen both Brandy 
and PutT Daddy on the Gram my , 
the A~rs~ .. tnd the~~ fV ~1usi ... 
A••ards1 Yes, they arc both talent-
ed. goal-onemcd Afncan-
Amcncans with entrepre-
neurial ~kdls. However, 
these award programs (and 
many maga7.ine 
covers) keep 
treadng them a.s 
1f they have both 
won "1 'egrocs of 
the Year:" 
Other Afncan-
American artists do 
exist; but I cant 
tell! 
You would 
think that 
things would 
be different; 
maybe even get 
bener over the yean, but things 
arc gcnerall) raytng the .same, 
race v. ise. In all hone C), mustcal 
programnung seems to appeal 
only to one race 
On that note, cvcrvone 
deserves recognnion tor thetr tal-
ents, bur as lor musi ... programs 
let\ uy to focus a little more on 
the "brother nun" and not the 
"other man." 
Students ... 
What are your plans 
for the Summer? 
UPS has the perfect 
Part- Time 0DDOrtunitv 
for you! 
At UPS you will earn great cash wotn short wee~day hours 
1
:nat shllallow 1m1e for Summer tun WEEKENDS OFF! And 
y~ ~~~~ $2:3'oo!!l*ltltS IS a greal opporturtoly 10 rec~"e 
P , U '" College Educatron Ass•stance 
w 'h the UPS Eam & Leam Program 
( • Ava•labro at Hodgkrns. Addrson Palatrne 
and C"o -:ago Jefferson S: tacdrt es\ 
Nonnoroo~ Sunnse Shrtt offers 
uP to $1 0' 000 n College Educat1on Ass stance 
Don t Wait. CaU today! 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Summer & Steady Part-Time Jobs 
$8.50.$9.50/hour 
Great Benefits! 
HODGKINS* 
(7eth & Wrnow Sp1111gs Roads) 
PH 1-888-4UPS--.IOB 
Access Code 4779 
PALATINE* 
(Hrcks & Rand Roads) 
$500 Bonus II this: locauont 
PH 8-17-705 6025 
Ct~ll our lacrlrtros drract 
ADDISON* 
(Army Trnrl & LCtmbard Roads! 
SSOO Bonus nt this locat1onl 
PH· 630-628·3737 
NORTHBROOK 
(Shermer$. W w Roads 
PH. 8-1~ 480-6788 
or enll our 24 hour JOb lrne al 
1-888-'#UPS-JOB 
Access Code: '47711 
S Public bus lransport;won IS avaoiRbla 
oo our Y.-obsllu lor schedule 1nlormatron 
www.upsjobs.com/chlcago I* I 
~ 
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CanH'ra Ohscura 
Empty 13olllc 
I 035 '<. \\estern t\\ e 
Capnailcapital. 
;\la) 1: 10 p.m 
Price: S6 
Edwin :\h:Cain 
llou~c or Blues 
329 '\ Dcarhom St. 
\hl) 2: 9.30 p.m. 
t>rice: S 16.50 
rickets: Box office· 312-923-2000. 
1/cketmastt:r 3 I :?.-559-1212. 
Kina 
Liza 'v1mnelil 
Shubert The<~tre 
:\lay 3 - !\lay 7 
''Minnelil un Minnelh.'' 
Insane Clown Poose's Straglemania 
Riviera Theatre 
-+746 N. Racme Ave. 
May 6: 7:30 p.m. 
Price: $19 
Tickets: Ticke1master 312-559-1212 
Special Consensus 
Old To~n School of Folk Music 
:\1ay 6 
:\lay 6 
:\-ledeski Martin & Wood 
Park \.\"est 
Battlefield Band 
Abbey Pub and Restaurant 
3420 W Grace St. 
May 7: 8 p.m. 
Price: $15and shows 
Danzig 
House of Blues 
329 N. Dearborn St. 
Six Feet Under, Vision of Disorder. 
Disturbed. 
May 7: 6:45p.m. 
Price: $13.50 
Tickets: Box office· 3 12-923-2000. 
Ticke1master: and shows 
WGCI Radio Annual Music Seminar 
151 E. Wacker Drive 
May 7: 7 a .m. until 4 p .m. 
Many recording artists scheduled to 
appear. 
CRAIG JONES: Student, Athlete, 
Aspiring Accountant. 
"It zcas so re1rarding to play on the 
Conference Cbarnpionsh1j; Team, 
butthat's 
just pmt of my dream. 
I plan to take tbe CPA Etam 
and n·ork in a large fl'nn" 
COMPUTER STUDIES 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
HEALTH STUDIES 
ART & DESIGN 
ROBElZT 
~;[l)RRIS 
,CHICAGO 
NAPERVILLE 
0 RIAND PARK 
BENSENVILLE I OHARE 
OAK lAWN 
www. rmcil. edu Call 800-225-1520 
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Information: 312-427-4800 
Sleater-l(jnney 
Metro 
May 12 
The Bangs. The Gossip. 
Abdel1i 
Old Town School of Folk Music 
4544 N. Lincoln Ave. 
NaJib Bahn. 
May 13: 7:30p.m. 
Price: $ 18. Children: $14. Members: $16. 
Seniors: $14 
Tickets: Box office· 773-728-6000 
George Jones 
Ch1cago Theatre 
175 N. State St. 
Collin Ray and the Jones Boys. 
May 19: 8 p.m. 
Price: $33.50 to $43.50 
Tickets: Box office: 3 12-902- 1500. 
Tickelmastn: 3 12-559- 1212. 
Old Town chool of Folk Music 
May 19 
The Kennedys. 
lndiefest 
Metro 
3730 N. Clark St. 
May 21: 12:30 p.m. 
Price: $10 
Tickets: Box office· 773-549-0203. 
ficketmas/er 3 12-559-12 12 
International Mis ter Leather 
Hou:.e of Blues 
329 N. Dearborn St. 
May 21: 9 p.m. 
Price: $30 
Tickets: Bo.t ojjic£•: 3 12-923-2000. 
Tickelma~lt'r: 3 12-559-1212. 
New Duncan lmpcnal~ 
Schubas Tavern and the Harmony Grill 
May 26 
Kid Koala 
Metro 
3730 N. Clark St. 
DJ Food. 
May 29: 10 p.m. 
Price: $8 
Tkkets: Box offire· Sales start Apr. I. 12 
p.m .. 773-549-0203. '/ickelmasler: Sales 
startApr. l.l2p.m.312-559- 12 12. 
Price: $8 
Tickets: Bo.1 office· 773-549 0203. 
Indigenous 
Martyrs' 
3855 N Lincoln Ave. 
Jun. 2: 10 p.m. 
Price: $15 
Tickets: fick£'111Ja.11er: 312-559- 12 12 
(ndigcnous 
Martyrs' 
3855 N. Lincoln Ave. 
Jun. 2: 10 p.m. 
Price: $ 15 
X: 
Tickets: 'Ticke1master: 312-559-1212 
Yonder Mountam Stnng Band 
Abbey Pub and Restaurant 
Jun.3 
Ringo Starr and His Al l Starr Band 
House of Blues 
jun. 8 
Todd Snider 
Old Town School of Folk Music 
Jun. 10 
Some Youth 
Riviera Theatre 
Jun. lO 
Stereolah. 
Los Lobos 
Riviera Theatre 
Jun. IS 
Schubas Tavern and the Harmony Grill 
Ticketmaster: 3 12-559-1212. 
The Specials 
House of Blues 
Jun.U 
Robin Trower 
House of Blues 
Jun.29 
BRS-49 
Double Door 
1572 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
Jun. 30: 10 p.m. 
Price: $12.50 
Tickets: Box office: 773-489-3160. 
ficketmaster: 3 12-559-1212. 
Ricky Marun 
United Center 
Jul. 1 
George Thorogood and the Destroyers 
House of Blues 
329 N. Dearborn St. 
Jul. 7: 9 p.m. 
Price: $35 
Tickets: Box office: 3 12-923-2000. 
'fickemws1er: 312-559-12 12. 
Creedence Clearwate1· Revisited 
House of Blues 
329 N. Dearbom St. 
Jul. 19: 9 p.m. 
Price: $33.50 
Tickets: Bo.\ office: 3 1 :!-923-2000. 
'ficketnwsler: 3 12-559- 1212. 
Dropkick Murphys, The Bouncing Souls 
General Public 
Double Door 
1572 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
Danny Dean and Lho: llomewrcckcrs. 
Jul. 29: 10 p.m. 
Price: $20 
Tickets: 1Jo.1 ofjice: 773-489-3 160. 
1icketmastn: 3 12-559- 12 12. 
NEW EXPRESSION'S 
2000 Readership Survey 
fren~ pka.r ta~e a moment to complete thi readership ~ul\ev 
(~o 13trr lhan \Ia) to 2tXXll, return it to 
New Expression 
Readership Sun e~ 
600 S. \lichigan \ n-nue 
Chicago, lL 60605-1996 
• What you enJOY reading? 
li llar )pe o' ot:b JCa' ons do you read outside of scllool1~or MilCh 
IJC uaes ne ... s;;apers. rTJagr nes. bclof.s and comiC boo s? 
1. Daily Newspaper (mark with x"l 
T1mes read oer v.eek 1-2 3-5 6-7 
Ch1cago Sun-T,rnes 
-,11 
--{2! 3) Ch1cago T r bune _(4) _{5 _(6) 
USA TODAY _(7) _(8) _(9) 
The ChiCago Defender _(10) _(11) _(12) 
2. Weekly ewspaper 
Tile Reader (13) _(14) 15) 
NewC'rf (16) _(17) _(18) 
Extol __ (19) 
_20) (21) 
La Raza _(22) _{23) 
-
2.1) 
C ·zen _125) _(26) 27) 
3 Magazines 
Read at least once a month 
(28) _ Cosmo G1r1 (33) _Sassy (38) _ Sports IUustrated lor Kids 
(29 _ E e (34, _Seventeen (39) Teen People 
30) _ G!aoour 35) S1ster2S1ster (4ll) Vbe 
f31) _ RYJniOn (36) _Spn {41) Young MiSS 
32) _ Ro ng Slone (371_ Source 43)_ Other 
4. Weekly Magazines 
Read at least 011ce a Nee 
(44)__ NeNsv.ee' lAS) Tll!le 46)_US News and World ReDOO (47) Other __ _ 
·What you lh1nk of New ExpressiOn ? 
The staff o' 'Vew Express1on wants to create a paper you enJOY readmg and seemg. 
Tel' us noN tre re domg and how we can make New &presSion better 
1 How do you receive flew Expression? 
(51 ) Teacher passes It out (52) _ From a fnend (53)_ From the oHice (54)_ Never receive 1t 
2. Does the design of New Expression make you want to pick it up? 
(55) fes (56) No 
2. Would you like to JOin New Expressron? (Circle One) Yes or No. If yes. check where you would like to 
contribute. 
157) _reporter (58) ed1tor (59) _photographyfol!ustra!lon (60)_des1gn (61) _ advert1s1ng 
3. What stories or columns interest your the most? 
1-Very good 2-Good 3-Poor 4-No op1010n (Please c1rcle one number for each) 
ENJOYMENT QUALITY 
a) Enterta1nment 2 3 4 (62) 2 3 4 (63) 
b) Health/ Sexuality 2 3 4 (64) 2 3 4 (65) 
c) NE TECH 2 3 4 (66) 2 3 4 (67) 
d) Advice/Ask NE 2 3 4 (68) 2 3 4 (69) 
e) Cover Stories 2 3 4 (70) 2 3 4 (71) 
f) Student Profiles 2 3 4 (72) 2 3 4 (73) 
g) Calendar 2 3 4 (74) 2 3 4 (75) 
h) Sports 2 3 4 {7~ 2 3 4 (77) 
1) Poetry 2 3 4 (78) 2 3 4 (79) 
J) Op1mons 2 3 4 (80) 2 3 4 (81) 
4. What would you like to see more coverage of In New Expression? 
(82-84) (85-87) (88·90} 
5. Descnbe the impact NE has had on your life? (Use the space below or separate sheet of paper1 
6. NE covers some controversial subjects. Do you feel comfortable readmg New Expression? Bnefly explain 
your answer? 
7. How can New Expression relate more closer to your ethnicity? 
8. Would you pay to receive NE? (Circle One ) Yes or No If yes. how much would you be willing to pay? 
25 _.5o _ s 1.00 
•Your Plans for the Future 
l.What are your plans after high school? 
(91 )_F nd a Job (92)_ Got to JUniOr college 
(94 _Jom ~~ tary (Qr,l 1111deC1ded 
(93)_Attend a four year colleGe 
(96) Otner 
2. If you plan to attend a four year school, what type? 
(97)_PutJic 10 Ch1cagu area (98 _P vate tn ChiCago area (99)_Pubhc outs10e ChiCago out n .__ 
(IOO)_Pnvate outside ChiCago, but 1n ll fl01)_0ut ot state 
•How Do You Spend Your Money? 
1 Do you have a part·time job? (102)_Yes 103)_ .o 
2 How many hours a week do you work? (1C4)_ 
3. How much do you earn in an average month from your part- time job? Cnec~ one} { 05) 
_SO _SH9 _SSQ-99 _SI00-149 _S15Q-199 _ $200-299_$300-399 :400-over 
4. Oo you earn money from doing odd jobs for your family or someone you know? If yes. how much do you 
earn tn a month?(cneck one] (106) 
_SO _SI·IO _Sl1-19_$2Q-29_S3o-39_S.:G-49 _S50-59 _SOO-over 
5. If you recetve spending money from your parent(sl or guardian, how much do you receive 10 a month? 
(cnec~ ooe) (107) 
_None Sl·25 _ $26-49 SSo-99 S100-149A _SISQ-199_$200-over 
6. Combining all sources of income, Oob, allowance) how much money do you earn in an average month? 
(Cileck ooe (108) 
_SO _S1·99 _SI00-199 _S200-299 _$300-399 _s.:oo-o-,er 
7.What are your other source(s) of income? (130) (131) 
8. How many cans of soda do you buy dunng school in an average school day? _(132·133) 
9.List the brands of soft drink you like in order of preference? 
__ (109·111) {112-114) (115-'17) ~--_,P8·120 
10. Think about the last time you bought these products: how much did you spend? 
(121·123S Athle~c apparel (124·126)S __ Atheltic shoes 
(127·129)S Ha1r faoal prooucts (130-132)$_ Ch1ps.Candv 
(133-135)$ Fast food (136-138)$ CO's. tapes 
(139)$ Concerts 
13. Is there a VCRIOVD in the household where you live? 
14. Is there a CD player in the household where you live? 
15.Does your household have cable? 
16. Does your household have a computer? 
17. Do you have mternet Access at home? 
18. Do you have Internet Access at school? 
·Who are you? 
Name 
Address: 
Grade. 
C1ty _ _ __ Zip __ (150) 
Phone (151-153) ( 
(140) 
(142)_Yes 
{144)_Yes 
(146)_Yes 
(148)_Yes 
(149) 
Age (154 155) (Circle one) 13 14 15 16 17 18 t9 other 
Race/Nahonality (156 157) Sex:(158) M F 
School(159) 
If you speak a language other than English, what language IS spoken at home? 
(160-161) 
What 1s your preferred language to read at home? (162) 
Yes (141)_No 
(143)_No 
(145)_No 
(1-l7)_ 0 
(148) No 
**Teens who complete this survey and mail it 
back_br t~e deadline will be eligible to win a 
spec1a pnze. 
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Share your prom wear 
by Valerie Sterling 
St. Schola5tica 
The number one th1ng money is spent on for prom is fashion. 
People see prom as a way to show off how good they really can 
look. 
Prom becomes a fashion show from the 
moment you pre-purchase t-he tickets. 
For guys, the only problem they have is 
to make sure t;hey rent; their tuxedos on 
t1me. Girls, however, st;rive to succeed in 
our.doing each other. 
Often g1rls get so distractea with finding 
t;he perfect dress unt;il t;hey become uncon-
scious of how much the dress actually 
c~sts. This leaas w insufficient funds for 
purchasmg shoes. get;tmg their nails 
done and buy1ng other accessories. 
Some g1rls paJ almost $300 for a 
dress c;hey could have bought at a 
cheaper store for less than fifty dollars. 
Not; to ment;1on the nightmare of people 
com1ng w prom w•th the exact same 
dress' 
These d errmas can all be .:woided 17-J 
gloat1rg about; your dress and making 
sure oeople understand what it looks like. 
You can also buy your dress from a store 
you're certam no one knows of One of t-he 
t:>est ways w assure 1ndividualit.y wit.h 
your dress IS w get it made 
Regaroless o~ your dec1S10n prom IS 
suppose w be t;he most memorable expe-
r:ence of nigh scrool. It bnngs closure to 
your h1gh school years. So inst.ead of try-
ing to ·mpress 
others make 
prom the night 
w remember by 
t:>eing happy 
with JOurself. 
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1) Diarra prepares her date for the prom. 
2) Meanwhile the girls are helping each other dress. 
3) They are ecstatic about their dates. 
4) Diarra's date picks up the other girls. 
5) The girls walk down the street to their school, 
6) Where they are ready to party. 
Dresses provided 
bv Amv's Bridal 
4100 N. Cicero 
Photosbv 
Colleen 
vanderNat 
Didn't happened then, It's happening now 
By Dreweean "D" Wllliame, 
Harlan 
reasons why parents try 
to force their children to 
pursue their parent's 
childhood dreams. Some 
parents couldn't com-
plete the1r dreams for 
financia reasons. Other 
parents want ttle;r chil· 
dren to uphold the "fam1· 
ly trad1tlon." 
state," Allen said. 
Over ambit1ous parents 
get angry at their children 
if they want to quit the 
actiVIty that he/shes 
being forced w do. 
Do you have the kind 
of mother that \\ants 
you to play the p1ano, 
and now she has you 
playing Scott Jopl1n's " 
The Ertertamer" (bettu 
kncwn as the 1ce cream 
truck '11USIC)7 
Or do you have 
that father that 
always wanted to play 
football, but he d1dn't 
make the varsity 
u:am and he has you 
doing football prac-
T-ICe day and r ght m 
your own l7ackyard? 
ow the p a no s col-
ectmg d ... st and :.he 
;ootba I s defla·ed Th1s 
&i"d O!.her act V v es are a 
ust.:a case of parents v-
mg o.;r. the1r ch dhood 
aream tnrougn t:.ney're 
own children. 
Tnere are a rc~m!:ler of 
Blood 
drives 
and teens 
by N.c;ole Blac;k 
Kenwood Ac;ademy 
"P ea<?c; s g p today" 
~h s s ;ne end ro. U> 
anot:.her morr. ng 
announcement, bu-r. t:.nis 
;·me you are a ..... a y 
wr.s der ng s gn ng 
up. ..;, a b ood or •e 
a"o lie ng tne 
and maJ 
get some comm n1ty 
service hours. 
So 'JOU navr.: d~c.ded to 
g1ve o ood. (ou are among 
the maf"'y rugh s hool 
students who r>1are the 
sal'l"e dec1~1on 
( enwood 1s one or the 
h gh 6cnoo1S that, recent 
1 decrded to hod a blood 
dme It IS being spon 
sored vy r.enwood's 
t lat1onal Honor Soc1ety 
(IIHSJ 
Lenard Reese, a junior 
and member of r ~?nwood's 
I JHS. sard the blood drive 
was beneficial for peale 
For example, lsiah Allen. 
Susan Maxwell. a family 
psychotherapist says 
that many parents fa'l to 
recognize that forc1ng 
the1r children mtc areas 
Over ambitious 
parents get angry at 
their children if they 
want to quit ... 
that they didn't 
compl~ 1s not only 
wrong. but It could be 
detnmental. 
"Parents force 
the1r because they 
~nd encourage cDuse 
rt would he p thtw 
a JUn or from Harlan, is 
keep ng an a:.h'et4c tr8 :l1 
uon 1n h s J:am ~ 
"My ·ather ran track 
wher ne \.\aS n h1gn 
school and 11e v.em:. down 
to st.a;c champ onsh p. 
and nat. 'm t-he second 
generat. on 1n my family 
to run r.rack and go do-.~n 
who need and war.t to 
nelp people. 
"The ma n n~ason for 
haVIng •t [the blood ar ve] 
s to ne p someone you 
may not rnov. P'us, you 
get a ou-r. of class and 
ge1:. two comrm.n ty sei'V" 
ce hours" P..eese so 
th1nl:s :;rat Kenwood's 
first li ood dr .e w1 be 
s;.~ccee::; ul 
Health officials 
suggest that you 
make sure you eat 
before giving blood ... 
He add:,, "f'ec;p e tJre 
cunous, so wher you 
mtroduce somethmg new, 
people w1ll come out and 
mvestigate." 
GIVIng blood I look r1g 
better and bettu to you, 
but. wa1t, there could tJe 
another roadblock yo Jr 
health. 
Anton1a Collrns, a 
sophomor·e at r.enwood, 
suffer from anemw. 
Anemia is a blood condi-
tion in which t.he blood 
has low rron levels. 
"Of course I would &~ive 
blood. but of COUI se, I 
can't." Colima smd. 
eelf-esteem or help them 
get nto a good collc.a~ ... 
Ma>Mell sad 
She ad 1ed, "The1r 
parents t.h nk to t.hat. 
th.-re own ch ld 
nhu t che act vrty that. 
tney once d d when they 
~as a ch d." 
Anem a, s1cr e ce , snd 
AIDS are a •e~. o• the 
d eases that prevent 
u:ens and adu ts a ,.:; 
from g1v ng t1lood 
Or.ny. eo you don't 
have a !:; ood d sease snd 
you realy y,ant t.o g.ve 
b ood. !n,t your p rerts 
ou d a so 6:.0p yo.. r 
yo Me 18. yo ...... parer t 
ave to g 'iC con ent 
bef re you .ar. g ve 
b od 
F e"'~e 
eep1U: [JC 
"eq ,r ... "nent , trre"e are 
al We1qht requ1rc:rnent. 
l or·d,ng to your hc1ght. 
Pr1or to 13 v1ng blood, 
he:alth otfi lals sug<1ee> 
th<Jt you meke sure you 
e:at before tjiV rg t;Jiood. A 
amp e '"' taken fr on• you 
ancJ ques1:.ton5 J ked 
before you ge:t tud. 
Rc$t CJ<?!?ured your own 
heal L.h 15 taken care of. 
Still intr.rested 1n 
donat-Ing blood? Well. ewm 
if you1 school dot·.;n't, 
spons01 a blood drive, you 
can still give blood at, 
your local c.linlc or ho5pi 
tal 
TWO 
TALK ABOUT A 
QUICK 
TURN-AROUND 
Thor s oil ~ k>•~ In leu than ~....., yean yov'l 
~ w !h mare lhoo fU>1 a d.ploma ,..o:Jble for 
from.ng ,.ov1 grodualoo ..,tf, lh. •· ' r,.,.,ded lo 
ma~• rl rn tcday ' bu. """' .....,ld 
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
SOUTH CAMPUS 800.682 9113 
1020 .. £~111111 ffi£!1. HIOOIT H US.Il ~V 
TEENS! 
Be a part of a 
winning team! 
NE will hold an All City Staff Meeting on Friday, 
May 5, from 5 - 6 p.m. 
The meeting will be held at our offices, located at 
Columbia College, 623 S. Wabash Avenue, Room 207 
We are looking for reporters, editors, 
photographers, illustrators and designers. 
This meeting is designed to brainstorm ideas for next 
year's New Expression team. 
Refreshments will be served! 
Call Billy Montgomery at 312-922-7150 
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Music class was 
never quite like 
this: School Days 
by Torrey Lee, South Shore and 
Chane! Polk, Columbia College 
Wh .e me~· to.r~ are buy1ng 
C[)~ f they favor tc record'ng 
an;rst.s. a group of u:ens at 
Corliss is making CD's. 
;een Patrol Records (TPR) 
Nas developed in conjunct.or'l 
w1th Corliss gym teacher, ... ilhan 
Common and Vernon Lloyd. a pro-
gram adv1sor. 
They also en 1sted the sup-
port of alumn, ~re WGC 's 
"Crazy" "'loward McGee. But 
Ail events at the Gutld Compiex/Choptn 
Theater 1543 W DIVISion unless otherw1se 
stated Call 773-296-1268 x26, e-mail 
guiidcomplex@earthlink.net or see web s1te 
http://nupress nwu edu/guild for additional 
~lll~lf!llllllll events and information. Admisston at door. 
GUILD COmPLEX PRESEnTS: 
FEHTURE POETRY REHDinGS 
Wedding Belle Blues hosted by Cassandra Smith. Wed. 
May 3 , 7:30pm, $5/$3 open mic readers. 
Community Discussion w/Diane di Prima -"How Does 
a Poem Happen?" Sat. May 6 , 1 -3pm at Arts Bridge, 
2936 N. Southport #210, $40. Writers can bring work for 
discussion. Call 773.296.1108 x18 for details. 
BREATHE- Emergmg Poets And Musicians 
Tue. May 9, 9pm, $5/$3 open micjjam participants. 
Book Release Party w/Ted Anton: Bold Science: Seven 
Scientists Who are Changing Our World and poet Kent 
Foreman . Wed. May 10, 7:30pm, $5/$3 open mic 
readers . 
Vox Populi - Poets' Open Mic 
Wed. May 17, 7:30pm, $5/$3 open mic readers. 
BREATHE- Emerging Poets And Musicians 
Tue. May 23, 9pm, $5/$3 open micjjam participants . 
Examining the Epidemic: Youth, 
Gangs, and Creativity 
A Public Interview w/Luis 
Rodriguez conducted by Laura 
Washington. Wed. May 24, 
7pm, $5/$3 students. 
Women Writers Series VI Kickoff and Mexican Fine Arts 
Center Museum's Del Coraz6n Festtval present Silvia 
Molina and Juana Goergen. Wed. May 31, 7pm at the 
MFACM, 1852 W. 19th Street, $7/$5 students, $3 
Guild and MFACM members . 
YOUnG CHICHGO HUTHORS 
Oak Park/River Forest High School 
Spoken Word Club Tue. May 9 
6 :30pm open mic, 7:30pm feature, 
FREE 
Kim Berez and Starwallpaper. 
, Tue. May 30, 6:30pm open mic, 7:30pm feature, FREE . 
..-hese free YCA ntghts are especrally, but not exclusrvely, for 
vouth tee11s and teachers. We encourage teachers to bnng 
groups of students to share their worK at the open mrc. 
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Teen Patro Records IS arwen by 
the 5tudents. 
""here are 16 tracks on the 
CD, "Ciud,ng two that were per-
formed by the Cor1 ss Marchmg 
Band. 
"AI of t,he songs are writter 
and performed by the student:s.'' 
Common sa.d. 
.,.PR produced the1r "School 
Days" from the1r own m.Jsic 
rOOI'l" 
Ever though they have 
released a CD. the teens of 
Corliss still meet together for 
about four days a week and 
practice for about an hour a 
day. 
"If you want to be in this pro-
gram you have to be dedicated 
to the program and work hard." 
said Shen1ki Buclkey, a junior. 
While the program was started 
at Corliss. Commons wants 
other schools to follow her lead. 
Ready to 
·rumble 
rocks 
by Terrance Buckley. Harper 
Two wrestling fans travel 
around the country to find thetr 
wrestling hero, Jimmy the King. 
He was injured in emotionally 
and phys1cally, after he was set 
up to lose a wrestling match 
Music 
videos of 
May 
by Torrey William Lee, South 
Shore 
Britne} Spears has came our 
wirh a new video called, "Oops. I 
did ir again." Afrer seeing rhe 
making of ir and rhe acrual our-
come I would say rhar ir was a 
real wasre of monc). The song 
Itself is very good wirh good lyrics 
and a good bear, bur rhe special 
How Romeo and Juliet 
were intended: 
Romeo must die 
by Roberto DeHoyas. Rich 
South 
In this film Jet Li plays the 
role of a young man named Hon 
from Hong Kong. He comes to 
America wnen he hears of nis 
orothe(s death. lie stumbles 
upon a beautifu. girl named 
Trisn and farls for ne·. So the 
tY.o group up to find ou: vno 
··ou~ pro 
gram rs open 
to all that ;Jre 
nteresu:d but 
we would like 
to see others 
school's follow 
in ov· steps," 
Commons 
sa1a 
Buckley 
sa1d that tbe 
teens do have 
fun ana get a 
chance to to 
get to knov.. 
each other 
outs1de of the 
program. 
"TPR allows us to express 
ourselves and to meet a lot of 
important people and to get to 
do a lot of d:fferent thmgs.'' 
Buckley said. 
The CD 1ncluded Country, rap. 
that he was booked to win. 
The fans find him and tra1r1 
him to be a great wrestler once 
agam. They eventually bring their 
hero back and proved wrestling 
is not fake. 
This is a good movie. I think 
that it was a funny, but also 
had some senseless humor. The 
act1ng seemed real. All though 
you can't believe that people can 
be that stupid. The audio's were 
efTecrs stunk. ft had great chore-
ography, though. They spent so 
much time on special effects rhar 
they really didn't ger rhe storyline 
of rhe video. 
Brimey said rhar the video was 
meant to say rhar a man lef1 a 
beauriful girl at home, but when 
he went ro Mars he found 
Brirney. (the love of his life) The 
video came our as a guy who went 
to ~1ars and chained up by 
Britney Spears so thar she could 
dance for him. 
In orher mmic, Alliyah's video 
"Try Again" was great. She proved 
killed their relatives and see 
what their families are really 
about. 
The storyline is pretty 
mediocre. You can probably 
guess who the antagonist is at 
the oeginf'ling of tne moVIe. The 
visuals were good. Tre special 
effects were great witn the 
exoskeleton frame that they 
showed when someor:e oroke a 
limb or was ki.led. The 0"' y rea. 
bad tmng aoout this mow: was 
tnat tney tried to rard ;:o make 
the stJnts look rea out they 
R&B. and even the Corliss 
marchmg band. The group is per-
forming at various schools and 
talent shows. To get more Infor-
mation. call (773) 535-5115. 
really good with music from the 
Actual WCW show. The visuals 
were stra1ght. I had no problem 
seeing the screen. The movie 
rotated a lot so the areas of 
the movie were always good. 
Especially whenever the guys got 
into a fight you should see them 
in a ring. 
Th1s is a movie that you see 
with your friends. You know, just 
for a good laugh. 
rhat you don't need special efTecrs 
to make a good video. All she 
needed wa.-. a mirror ma.tc, a 
room full of water and an Asian 
guy on ropes. 
She stared that the video stood 
for every guy who flirted with her 
and she rejected who came back 
with enough courage ro ask her 
out again. Though the video had 
nothing ro do wlth thar bur the 
song made Its full purpose. lr had 
great choreography and a grear 
beat. So I urge Alliyah ro keep 
gomg and !erring her mustc grow 
wirh her. 
actually looked fake. As for the 
audio's they were great. All the 
music fit the many mood of the 
movie, from hardcore action to 
softcore rove scenes. 
Date wise I would say that 
this is a movie that you snou.d 
see Wlth you friends and not 
your significant other. So ~ 
woulo recommend that you see 
th•s movie for the act10r and 
not the two-cef'1t Love scenes 
trat they try to have oetween 
Jet .. : and Alliyan. 
Whv do students have to 
studv Shakespeareil 
Midsummer 
:--Jighr\ 
Or<..lln, ' 
Othello" .llld 
\l1<.heth." 
But b.1ck to 
By Tierra con 
Pro' idence \r ~ 1el 
is answered let me rcll you who 
Shakespeare i~? 
the questl<>n. 
"\Xlj,) do ~o m.my te-a hers h.1ve 
their ,rudem' stu~.h· Shakc~pcarel" 
''I don't know 
whv. I don't under-
stand the mcchan 
I~ or the language, 
ver.~c or prose. It\ 
not u~ful ,' said 
qudems like 
Damelle immom, 
a I Orh grader at 
Providence. 
I agree With 
"\XIJ,, 1s It mandawry ro 'rudy 
Shakespeare~" I soon learned that 
It is nor mandatory. W'h.n a sru-
denr srud1es is left up ro rhe 
reacher ;..:ow m~ new question is, 
"Okay, then why do so many 
reachers have rhe1 r student.~ srudv 
<;hakespcare wa..' .m actor and 
play-.vnght. He is known more for 
his plays rhan hi~ actmg ability. He 
wrote several ~orks that arc known 
all over the world. The plays were 
produced berween the years 1590 
to 1620. Some ofh,s pl.1ys 
include, "Romw and Juliet," "t\ 
"Shakc,pc-.ue w-a$ .1 lan!,>uage 
gem us. Srud) 1ng Shakc\pC"are helps 
impro'e our ~o.ommunic.moru; 
~kills." said one t·nglish tC"aeher ar 
Prov1dence Sr. :-.tel responded, 
Other tcach.:rs added that 
Shakespeare was on<" of the best 
playwngh t.s t h.tt ever Ji, ed. 
Damelle. l don t understand how 
this is gotng to help u~ m the 
future Some of the students sa1d 
the same thing. 
hakespeare H w1ll not change. 
,\1aybe ir will show up on future 
job applications. Only time can rell 
wherher Shakespeare l~ helptul ro 
our soctcry. 
hakespeare~" Before that question 
Search for God 
b) Chm Wolf. Lan~ uch 
I asked rnysclt many qu~tion< as I searched t~lr truth , knowl-
edge,\\ isdom, and understanding. I've been through so much. 
even though I'm JUSt no'\ rurnint; 18. and de~plle all that I now 
undcNand, there are multitudes upon mulmude!o or rhmg.-. chat I 
don'r. I read through \O many book.-.. medidated on so many 
words, bur in the end it was a single name that changed my life 
forC\·cr; Jesus. 
I wasn'r always the way I am roday. I remember hack to rhe 
time v-.hen I don't believe m God. I sac on the bus and told my 
fncnd that I didm bdicvc m God. "I don't sec any proot:' I S.'l.id. 
My fri~.:nd'~ only response ·was a saddened frown. 
Lucr on 111 my lite 1 moved to live with my do~d m Ch1cago, 
because my parenr~ were divorced. \XIJ,en I cune to Chicago I 
began 10 learn about God, and l c.une to bcliC\·td in Him, hut 
he was onlv a passiVe part of my Ide. Even though r hd!CVC dm 
God there wa.s always doubt in the back of my mind. 
I wanted to find Wl\dom and understanding I W.l.S uuo mar-
tial arts,~ I began to emerge myself in the spiri(U.il ,t,pl'CL~ of 
martial arts, Zen, Buddhism, etc. I looked up to \:lmur.u like 
Miyamoto Mu.s<l5hi, and I became deeply devoted to <tudytng 
and training for a barrie which didn't sec unul one day rny search 
for trmh led me to read the book of Revelations. \XIJ,cn I read It 
I saw a pan or God rhat I hadn't heard of beron:. 
My fnend wa..~ gong lOa ChriMian church, and I asked him 11 
he could bring me along one week. Deep in my heart I knc:.-w 
rhat there was somethmg more ro God than ju.st hdicv1ng in 
Him, and passively holding onto that belief, and I think rhar "'oa.~ 
what had driven me to !o<.:arch for more and not simply be: .\dtf~­
fied with just bcliev1ng God. At my friend's <.hurch I s:1id a 
prayer accepting Je~us as rny personal Lord and savior, and asked 
Him to enter me After saying the prayer I felt no d1ffcrcnt, bur 
after about rwo weeks the day came chat changed my life forever. 
There was a guest pastor that day, and after about a hour of 
singing w God he asked for anyone who wanted ro receive the 
Holy Spmt to come up to the front. I came up and he led me 111 
t'o rnancr how much srudcnrs 
complain about studYJng 
pra} er a..~kmg for the I loly Spint. lie rartcd .speaking in tongu~-s 
lth· the .apo\tles d1d 111 the book of \ rs. 
"just open your mouth and let It flo,\ , he: s:uJ. 
!thought to mysdf , ". 'odung\ gomg to h.lpp<.'n . I'll JU.'t tn 
to rejX':It what hn s.l\1ng, so rh.H he k'Ch hke he J,J ~methin~." 
But after I hcgan to \peak, surn<'thing JUSt rook O\cr my boJy. h 
WAS like a \\".1\e hm1ng me trom bchmd and Mung rny sp1nr. l 
fdr .s h .1 peace .md great io}. I began to smile and laugh \\1th 
h:~ppinc .... ,. 1l1ere w·J..<. such .1n energY surgmg through my bod · 
and c.xplodmg out of my mouth 1n the form of words. I fdr nw 
hands raised up and it aln11N felt like I was floaring. I felt \0 
much JOY \0 mu h rca~(' It Walo unhke anytlung ci\C In rhc 
world, :.md 1 could nC\'tr fully dcscrtbc rt w you Bm at rh:n 
mornem I knr"" th.u C0d V.'aS there, and for the first ume, 
in.m.'<1d ot ju~ t hdll'l.'rng r knew 
Ali:er rhi' e~wena- .md I p-ew );radually more .tnd mor< 
"'''-are of His pr~n..:.c. I rl-ad th<-" W•Jrd c:wn·Ja,· for Je,tl5 c;:ud 
M1\.bn doc~ not li\e on brt-:ld alone, hut on even· \\ord th.a 
comes from the mouth of ( ,,>J " And I .lh\:o~y pravcd, be<. tN: I 
can not have .1 rclauun,lup w 1th Cod 1f I neVl'r t.tlk to him. 
Aftc1 a coupl< month , I felt ( .od ~.:.dling to me ro he .1 pJ..<.tor 
at a Chnbtian convention. I he elder' of my church bcg.\n to 'ec 
my growth, .md I ended up giving m} fir-r m~~gc w the )lluth 
of du: church .1bout dw hook of Rcvd.HIOII\. I lx·g.m ttl ~p<.Jk 
nwre often and ~m<.c the chwd1 d1dn't h,tve .1 vuuth p.l.'>tor they 
decided to have my hrotha 111 'hri~t. Jo .m, .md me .mend .1 
lc::u.ler,htp 'crnm.tr .1nd t.•kc over the chur<.h\ yourh night. 
Though there 1' so mu<.h that I still don't know tlu' mw.:h I 
know for sure. l know Cod loH'\ nw .md nothtng c.m \cp.uatt· 
me fro m llis Jo,c. lie wtllnevcr k.tve me nor fors.1kc me. rod 
Jus never failed me, even though I h.IVe f.ulcd him all tuo ofrcn. 
So I love God, be<..:<IU\e I It- loved me fim. t\nd I know that •od 
loves you too, but dnn'r ju't li,tcn m me.., te!ot what I s;ud Re.1d 
the '&ste Instructions bcfo1e leaving c.trth' (BIBLE) .md sc..·e d 
my word\ ue true. 
The idiots guide to 
procrastination 
by Jackson ToomC). Laru uc/, 
If mon<.1' makes rhe world go round, tht•n surely 
pmcra..mnarion makes rhe \\Orld hir the brake, and 
pfo,\ inro a parked car. Procra,unarion i~ a scten-
nfic term tor .something you do'~ hen you do nor 
\\,tnt to work. :-.fo,r people le.tve it that ~imple ; 
J~l do 11 when you have no mort· rime, but if )OU 
do that, you '-'Ill nor pull off a.s good of an effort 
Inat \\h~ true procrastinators ha\c de,elopcd 'tr-
nng on their bun\ unul ume' up ro an :m form 
rhcre arc mam a..-.pccc<; to thi' :m torrn . First, 
the c a...r rime of the la.st mmute m~t be d<ter-
mmeJ Then. ,tr.ucgy mu. t be planned ''hr .. h 
,hould be done: "hllc \\ar...hm!! T\' or \OUr other 
put-off ao..ti\1ty, l1kt' '1deo gam<~ or ~leepmg) . 
l·tnall). the ,L'-'>Ignmcm rn~.~:>t he done,\\ hi ... h can 
he the h.udc..·~t pan. 
The la:.t minute, th.u brief period in time" here 
thl· 1ob, grade .md digmn i~ un the line:, '' that ont 
pomt whae no more excu.'e~ .:-.m d,l. But \\hat 1' 
the phvsical Jdinllion~ b 11 the J.1y bdure .1n 
,l.._.,lgnmc:nt I' due, the d.n .1n .1."'1gnmc:nc 1' dut·. 
or, the: da\ alicr 1r's due .tnd tr \\Ill ht· .\<.~·eptcd larc 
I he best Jelinirion 1s thl'' The Ja.,t pv~1ble time 
.111 .L-..,Ignmcnr ~an he Jont· and ~..redit ,t,' bt gor-
tt·n lor it. rhis rime can ~hang<' Jcp.:ndmg on the 
.~ s1gnmc.:nr. lf ir musr ben ped, u\ the.: la.,t ume a 
nunputer on be u.)cd. Sm.UI t' "''Ys or p.1p<.:!" <...Ill 
pn>b.1hh- be done the.: 111ght bdort or c:\en the d.n 
thq '•c due. L1rge r<.:.st·:trch papers ululd he d1111C 
one or mo weeks bcli.1rc rh.:\ 'rt· due. \\ 'lwne,er it 
Is, It 1\ .1 vcrv .1 good 1dea ro figure out .so nrne 
won't run llut. 
Adulthood when 18;1 
by J<:anetca Hunk-y, Providence St. Mel 
It's one\ bmhday. I fe or \he JU.\t LUrned 
18 and c:.-verywh('re th<..y go they think that 
they arc now an adult. Look at all the things 
one i~ :1blc to dc1. f·or Marter~ they now have 
a poli1ical voice lit or ~he can vote and he 
heard by Uncle Sam. I le or ~he now ha.\ a 
liccme w kill humd( or herself, they c.an buy 
cJgarctles witlwut havmg w fake 1hcir age~ 
Unc abo has the nght tcJ get marn<.'U wnholll 
1he ClJ!l\Ctlt uf then pan·llts. 
But docs all tim m.tke one an adult> Sure, 
it m.tkes them legal, but there.: arc so many 
other tlungs that .1rc resulued. f·or st:lrtl'r\ 
an 18 year old can nut k·g-.tlly dnnk alcohol. 
In most ca.\<.:.\, tlwy .1rc not even allowed 111 
lllghicluhs. So we may b(·lcgal when Wl' .Ire 
th.u h~ or she 1' adult. Wh.u nuke.' one .111 
,1dult 1s tl1~ abd1ty to ptovlde for tme-._,clf. 
Yo11 h.1vc to 111ect phys1c.1l n.:t·ds such .Ls 
food, clotlll\ .1nd ,hdrcl, but 'ou.tllv .tnd 
ClllOtl\lll,tJiy. ( )ne 111\IS( bl• ,lhlc Ill SUIVtVc..• Ill 
d11S wurlJ With .111d without dw hdp of nth 
crs. An adult t.tkes <.h>lll<·ngcs .tnd j, lllH 
,dr.lld to .1d1111t when they h.lVl' L1ikd tH .lit' 
.d 1.11d Most I H yc:ar olds .Uld w.:ns h.tvc not 
yrt u>lllfllt' ll'\1 the world till thc:it ow11, .1ml 
until tlwy do, they·'''-' \tillm tlwi1 .ldolc.\c..·t•nl 
\1,\gl'\. 
Bctng .Ul .tdult ha!> ttl ,j,, '' ith lll'Hher .1ge 
1\01 phrs1c.d ch.1r.1dcmu ... ,. -\n .1dulr IS .1 
1ndy .1 'o.:l()lng•~-11 stage ~''• tlll<..' 1111ghr r,,. 
.1hlc w ,-ore .md h.l\ e .1 s.n 111 "h.tt Is gum~ 
(ll\ in the world. Om· mi~ht he .1hk !<' m.tkc: 
rhc1r nwn deu~ions. Om· nught IWl h.l\ c w 
be: btllllld by dw l"lll lew put on cec:ns b\ rhc 
(II) nr Chi~.tg\l. 1\ur IW•I lw ... HIS(' (I( this, (ll\t' 
m•ght 1ll\t he .tdult .u .1!1 
I H, hut we arc c.cn,tinly not adults. 
')omeone\ ag< or physical di;tl\lUCI i" io 
do~~ n<>L w.nk ,,d11lthnod. Aduldwod j, 
b:t\CO 011 one·\ elllOllonal .tnJ p\ychologlc d 
devdopmcnt .llld adlleV<:lllCI11~. Jmi bCL.Ill~t· 
()Ill h,l\ phy\lt,dly 111,11111ed dots 1101 111('.11\ 
But hey, 18 w.1rs ,,Jd ,!,m't 111sh It 
PcN>n.tlh:. l Mdllikt• bcrng .111d 111 nn ,,,j,) 
lestl'llt ye.u s. 
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Could You a, The Oneil 
By Bianca Whit~orn-Harper By: Pol Subanajouy, Whitney Young 
Could you be the one If can depend on ~ A master will let the lessons come in time. 
The one who comforts rhe when I'm alon,e. A student desires notrung more than to know t \ everythlng at once. 
Could you be the one fvho really cares? I wish it all to come to me at once, 
Whenever/ need you, Yf,u 're always there\ To say the right thlng, 
To do the right thlng, 
Could you be the one tq catch my tears? To grow the right way. 
Not leaving me alone a)jer a f ew years. But my mother however, bides her time. 
Could you be the one 1 e!1 ress mysei}tp? Tells me what I should say, 
Who listens to my problems a walks me th1 ugh._l What I should do, what I should learn. 
She waits, like any teacher, hoping that my eyes 
Could you be the one t t I can hold? will open. 
The one who 'll be with me tor.~~ e e of the"~ She hopes that one day I will be more than her 
cruld, 
Could you b~ the one with whi .~I spen my life? \ Yet still her child. 
You saymg I do and me bem your w,lf't_ \ \ S ~:h:~. something to ~e proud of, 
Could you be the one for who I'd ·~? z:nv~ne l eternally disappomt and 
If yo"'"'"' ;, TRUE, [o' ym I will. ----r 
By :.:.~~Whito:: .. 
When no one in the world seems to know I'm alive, 
And no one seems to care that my best friend just died. 
When my body aches from the inside out 
And everything I have is turned upside down. 
When my head hurts so much, I can't concentrate 
And thoughts of my hatred fill every place. 
When every little thing seems to make me cry 
And even on a sunny day I can 't see the sunshine. 
When I have to do some of my best acting to stop 
The tears from coming out of my eyes, 
Anything I 'll do to hide this broken heart of mine. 
When I 'm alone, cold, and by myself with no one else but 
me. 
That s when I need you the most, I need you to hold me. 
Just hold me and rock me like a little girl 
And when you finish that, please hold me some more 
I Am the Last! 
fx}: A.nsel.ica HoUKJrd--Morson Pork 
1 om the lost of my kind. 
occasion dresses 
and all the accessories 
at prices you 'II love 
Jhe YJe.com:tn:J 
by Sir Williams Whitney Young 
I love her, what more can I say? 
As sure as the sun shines on i§~er day, 
As sure as the ra~ falls in ~riqg,~l love her. 
When I am with her, f~(., .eeliug. · 
A feeling unparalleled b)ld~:Y.Jhi~g 9Ath~earth. 
When I l~k ipa1ctr1S~s, ., 1, 
Not only do I see,;.ntJ>~ an the-preSent, 
But I se~2t .f'q!~r1f~y;efJ. 
And whenstfe 15)dk ~to ~y ~r~sj 
I can feel her love 'i~.rtln~ ~ry/~r of tpy being 
And thyde~s1of rfY' ~ul. 1 
But when we loof<' into eat~9:ther'~ eyes, 
,., • I 
Something magical appens 
I become her, and she becomes me, 
And together, she and me become we. 
1 om the lost nubian nobility. 
1 om the last with the sreat 
voice. CHICAGO AIKIKAI 
'Che sreat strensth. 
'Che sreat power. 
Great beauty. 
J am the encourasins voice 
that you hear when you sleep. 
Pushins out all of the nesa~ 
tive voices that try to rip 
down the Foundation of hope. 
no mere dam could take 
away our cult ure. 
!lot hins can stop me. 
J am the last wit h s reat hope 
For our people. 
Plantins seeds of curiosrty, 
wanrrns to sarn knowledse 
about our sreat 
krnsdom. 
Showins there was and wrll 
be 0 sreat kinsdom of black 
people. 
Unite>d as one. wrth one voice. 
J am the last. soon to be the 
First. 
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Lincoln Park • 2501 N. Clark 
Andersonville • 5216 N. Clark 
Evanston • 1631 Sherman 
Cia" times for allleveb . 
Sunday ------
I 1:00am -!2:30pm 
Monday------
6:30am - 7:30am 
6:00pm - 7:00pm 
7:00pm - 8:30pm 
Tuesday ------
6:00pm - 7:00pm 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
8:00pm - 9:00pm 
Wednesday -----
I 2:00pm - I :OOpm 
6:00pm 7:00pm 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
8:00pm - 9:00pm 
Thursday -----
6:00pm - 7:00pm 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
8:00pm - 9:00pm 
Fr iday ------
6:30am - 7:30am 
I 2:00pm I :OOpm 
o:OOpm - 7:00pm 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
R:OOpm 9:00pm 
Saturda) - - ---
2:00pm ~:-~Opm 
Kc\ in < hoatc II .td tn ru,torlbth d, ~roc bl.tck bdt. Summer Youth Program 
3-months of \Urn mer training. Age' 12 17. 
2-sectiom ~ton/Wed and lue>fl hur, \tarting June 12 & 13. 
CHICAGO AIKIKAI 
3652 N. I incoln, 
Uucago llltnois 60613 (77.,)935-2334 
"'W\,,a~u.orgl chi~ago Call or vi"t to regJ>ter or receive more information. 
Outcast: 
A game 
worth 
getting 
l7y Carlton Davie, Whitney 
Young 
down, blood shed. The flaws 1n t:.he graph1cs 
are, depending on your pos1tion. that there will 
somet1mes be walls or scenery in your way, 
blocking your character from s1ght. Also at 
times 1f you are really close to something the 
game will automatically SWitch your s1ght to 
first person. Finally, the deta:l of your player's 
face ie a little messed up with lmee, but these 
are only minor glitches compared to the overall 
greatness of the game. 
It is evident that 
a lot of time and 
Unlike other games If a guard 
sees you on h1s patrol he will not 
look and continue on his way, he 
w1ll follow you everywhere you, 
trymg to hll you. A<;, previously 
mentioned. t:he sound is very 
Lud .• ly, I was able to receive a 
copy of Outca5t ~or the PC and 
I'd like to say tn1s game i5 one of 
the best. First off. the graphics 
and the sound are except1onal, 
a5 well as storyl ne. The game 
offers vanous camera opt1ons 
mainly with mult.ple choices of 
thought was spent clear. There's nothmg you can't 
on creating every 
hear. Even the 1:1aclc:t;~round has 
sounds according to your envi-
ronment (not just funny elevator 
aspect of this game mus1c). The controls are ll b1t:. 
acttons. They con61St of man on a quest to 
find his lost. comrade5 and recover a probe, t't:.s 
5et:up 1s the perfect:. match for the 5tary. 
The pla-Jers of t.h1s game have the abdit.y to 
shoot people, jump over ol:1stacles, talk to peo-
ple, sneak around, gather informat-ion and 
1tems. 
complex, 50 you will need to know 
your l::eys. 
The graphics are 3-D and very realistic for 
examples when a per!'>on IS 5hot, t.hey will fall 
The story! ne 15 very long. You need a lot of 
pattence to gra!i>p the entire 5 tuat:.lon of the 
game It 1S t:v~dent that a lot of t1me and 
thought was spent on creat1ng every aspect 
of thi5 game, and 1t 1S a hit. I commend the 
creators of thi£> game and thml- others should 
have an expenence With th•5 game. You W1 not 
1:1e d1sappomt<:d 
Codes & Cheats--OUTCAST (PC) 
Compiled by NE TECH 
Easy Money 
Go to Talanzaa.r and go to 
the far South of the City ncar 
rhe well Walk around and lis-
ten for Talans playmg flutes. 
26 
27 
l8 
29 
Y. Y, N, Y. N.Y. N, Y. N. ~ 
N,YN,N.l" N Y.N. ),N 
Y. N, N. Y. Y. Y. N.Y. N, ;-.: 
N, N KY. Y N, N N Y N 
D 
WEBSITE OF THE MONTH: 
WWW.DYNAMICDRIVE.COM 
By Brandon McGruder, Whitney Young 
We've all heard of HTML. And for tho5e who haven't, rc 
stands for Hyper Text Markup Language. In Enqli5h. 1t s 
s1mply a programmmg language u<!Jed to make websites on 
the Internet. 
Then there is al5o JavaScnpt. wh1ch s also an Internet 
proqramminq language. Well. now the.-e s another program-
guage 1S tnat and more. 
ming language out there caf!ed 
DHTML, and 1t uses both of tnese 
langua~es as .veil as a few o"ther 
tncks to pull off some ~anta5tiC pro-
grammmg. The eD' stand£> for 
Dynam1c, and t1elteve me. this fan-
On th1s particular webstte, w,...w.dynam1cdnve.com, web-
masters can find horde5 of useful DHTML programm1ng code 
prewritt:.en on t:he Site for everyone to use t's free (you 
don't even hMe to create any md of membersh pl). and the 
code is already on the page, so even those "" th no under-
st;anding of "'el:1 developers languag~ can use 't:, a I there 1s 
to do tS cut and past:.e the code onto your .... eps;te. 
A6 an example, users vfstt1ng Dynam1cDnve.com are gtven 
t:.he al:lthty to place program<;, that can make tmages mo .. e 
randomly around the <;,creen, change Into different lmaqes on 
8 pre<!Jet. constant basts. move on a conveyor belt., and more 
A£> for text:, It can be made to fade n. enter the screen at 
high speed£>. move along the screen like a roller coaster, t.ype 
itself onto the page as 1t loads. and 50 on. There are plenty 
of other things to mampulau like mouse tra1iers al'ld the 
brow6er w1ndow itself. to nt'lme a few. 
So make tt a pomc to head overt~ DynamicDnve. ~\1th so 
many wa::,s to make anyone's webstt<: bet'ter, there IS no rea-
son to wait any longer. 
Whde in the region of 
Okasankar you will be asked tO 
catch a chief. When you see 
him steal the money, talk to 
him and say "I saw you." 
When he asks if you will turn 
him in, reply NO, When he 
asks if you can pay the money, 
reply NO. 
As soon as you hear one 
walk tn rhat d1rection and lis-
ten to what he is playing. It is 
the theme song ro the new Srar 
Classified Advertising Section 
Give the 1 00 Zorkins back tO 
Za.far and take the Booyat that 
he offers. You will now be able 
ro go back ro where you saw the 
thief, and catch h1m again. 
Reply NO ro both ques-
tions and rake the I 00 Zorkins 
for your~elf, you can rcpear this 
process as many times as you 
wish. 
No Key? No Problem. 
If you don't have a key bur 
you do have a locator, then try 
this. Place a locator right next to 
the d<>or and when you reappear 
you should be <Jn the O[her side. 
Star Wars: Epi8od.e One 
Theme Song 
Wars m ofT key noco. bur it 
is still recognizable. 
FINAL FANTASY Vll(PC) 
See D wnrten test answers 
L.cvd AJuwcu 
01 Y, N, Y, Y, Y, N, N, Y, N, N 
02 Y, N.Y. Y, Y, N, Y. Y, N. N 
03 N. N, Y. N, Y. Y. Y. N.Y. N 
04 N.Y. Y, Y, N, N. Y, Y, N. N 
OS N, N. N. Y, Y, N. N. Y, Y. Y 
OG Y, N, Y, Y, N, N.Y. Y, N, Y 
IJ7 Y. V, Y, Y. V, Y, N, Y. Y, N 
08 N, Y, N, N. Y, Y, N. N, Y, N 
09 N, Y, N, N, N, N, N. N.Y. Y 
10 Y. N, N, N, N. N. N, N, Y, N 
11 Y, Y, N, Y. Y. N. Y, N. N. Y 
12 N, Y, N, N, V. N, Y, N, Y, N 
13 Y, N, N. N, Y. N, N. N. N. N 
1 ~ Y.Y.Y,Y,N,V.Y,N.Y.N 
IS Y, Y. N. N. N, N, N.Y. N, Y 
16 Y, N, N, Y, N. Y, N, N, Y. N 
17 Y, N. N. N, Y, N. N.Y. N, N 
I H Y. N, N. N, Y, N, N, N, N, N 
19 Y, N. N, Y. N, N. N, N, N, Y 
20 V. V.N. V.N.V.V. V.N,N 
21 Y, Y. Y. Y. N. N.Y. Y. Y. N 
22 N, N, N, Y. N, N. N, Y. Y, N 
23 Y, N, N, N. N, Y. Y. Y. Y, Y 
21 Y. Y. N, N, Y, V, N, N, N, Y 
25 Y, N. Y, Y. Y. N. N, Y. N, N 
All llyits arvl colm complrte wtth letltring arvl euillcms 
·SCHOOLS 
•TF..AMS 
• CHEERLF..A.OERS 
·GROUPS 
•INDNIDUAU 
• SWEA'I'ERS·T.sHIRTS 
SWEATSHIRTS 
·EMBLEMS FOR AWARD~ GROUPS UVENTS • i( • 
ll!RF.CI' !~RY 1 0 'l'OU • L )J 
GI\OU'P DlSCOm."IS ' 
NO MINIMUM OROF.R • 
WJ~~OCi MILLS 
ll44 W.l'fOiftROSE. CHKRGO 
1-773-463-1464 
i JOB~ FOR YOUTH 
• 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
l 
l 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I j 
: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Free career workshops followed 
by Job placement. Assistance 
with day care, transportation, 
and GED preparation also amil-
ablc. Ages l7-2•L 
'Job pl~~«melll a1 o>'<!r ~00 rompu11l~ 
'A••Mll!" Jill), $7.~0 (H!r hour 
"lwo year Od·J(OI«Jt career (ollow-up 
•Jksumc pn!paraltou IUtd carffr 
phutnlng 
• Job tndnh~ ,., ,,roc. (rom buslnc$S 
conununlly 
CALLTODAYl 
312-782-2086 
I j L_ _______________________________ J 
LOSE YOUR WEIGHT 
WITHOUT STARVING! 
Phys.c1ans 
WE1GHTLOSS 
Centers 
CALLUS! 
(708) 748-4200 
The Illinois Caucus for 
Adolescent Health is im iting 
you to join the 
YOUTH CAUCUS 
The Youth Caucus 1s a place 
where young people can create 
a pohl!cal and social environ-
ment around H1p Hop, Street 
Law. Sex Educal!on and race 
issues. For more mformation 
contact, Dwayne or Lynnette 
@ 3i2-427-4460. 
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Winning 
teams, losing 
Sports Analysis 
By Charles Edward Scott Jr. 
Chicago 1s a very special 
sports town. While more than 
half of all U.S. states do not even 
have a baseball team. Chicago as 
a city has two. But sadly, 
Chicago may not have two base-
ball teams for long. Attendance, 
win or lose will never be a problem 
for the Cubs, but win or lose, 
attendance will always be a prob-
lem for the White Sox. And time 
is running out on the Chicago 
White Sox. 
Last year the White Sox had 
the second-worst attendance in 
the American League, and third-
worst in all of baseball, which is 
sad considering Chicago is the 
third-largest market in the coun-
try. The White Sox were recently 
awarded the 2003 All-Star game 
and hope to have Comiskey Park 
renovated by that time. 
The White Sox plan to chop off 
the upper deck. but truth be told, 
Comiskey Park's problems go far-
ther than the top of Comiskey. It 
may be too late to renovate 
Comiskey Park, because of the 
huge amount of damage that has 
already been done. 
"It's a nice-looking stadium. I 
am not a public relations guy. I 
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don't know about Comiskey, but I 
know we have a World Series ball 
club," White Sox centerfielder 
Chris Singleton told ME at the 
recent Sox Fest. 
"I believe it's a direct correla-
tion between us not winning. I 
believe if we have success, then 
the seats will start filling up," 
says White Sox pitcher Kip Wells. 
But I doubt it. 
The 2000 season marks the 
White Sox's 100th season, but 
may also be their last. Chicago 
may no longer be bigger enough 
for two teams. 
I never thought that I would 
see the day coming when the 
Bulls, Cubs and White Sox would 
all be playing on Channel 26 the 
U. I guess the U is really moving 
up. 
But there is one thing I see 
happening that is really sad: 
Baseball is dying out among the 
youth. Few city youth, especially 
African-Americans, showing any 
interest in baseball, Major League 
Baseball led by the Boys & Girls 
Clubs have launched a national 
campa1gn to lure them back to its 
diamonds. Basketball rims have 
slowly, but surely replaced base-
ball fields But all is not perfect in 
the NBA. 
In fact, the NBA is in serious 
trouble. The NBA reminds me of 
the ABL before they folded. The 
ABL was a professional basket-
ball league, which existed long 
before the NBA. In the late 
1970's, the NBA put the ABL out 
This is just one of the 
common comments 
rhar you may hear a 
woman athlete say. 
Women's spons are 
consrandy being 
bumped aside for maJe 
spores. 
[n December of 
1998, rhe American 
BaskerbaJl League, 
of business permanently. Some 
ABL teams survived, like the 
Indiana Pacers. The NBA's televi-
sion ratings have reached an all 
time low, which has forced the 
NBA to put microphones on the 
coaches. The NBA also now tele-
vises games on NBC on 
Saturdays. This is an 
effort to boost ratings 
for the league. In the 
end, Vince Carter and 
Kobe Byrant will not be 
able to save the NBA. 
Bulls and Blackhawks 
All Chicago profes-
sional sports teams are 
currently rebuilding. The 
Bulls' future looks bright, 
although they broke the franchise 
record for losses in a season by 
losing more than 60 games, which 
use to take the Bulls four years 
to do. 
For the Blackhawks, things 
can't get any worse. 
The Cubs are rebuilding as 
usual. The Bears are definitely a 
team on the rise and is Chicago's 
best professional sports team. 
The Bears will make the playoffs 
this season and they will go far in 
the playoffs. 
Chicago White Sox 
The White Sox may even shock 
the world by winning the 2000 
World Series. 
The prep basketball scene is 
tight. DePaul and University of 
Illinois at Urbana look to be forces 
in the big dance for years to 
come. 
Racism 
And for those of you, who read 
my article last month, you know I 
feel racism is the biggest problem 
in sports today. The SEC is con-
sidered the best conference in 
college football. There are 29 
African American assistant 
coaches, yet there is not a single 
African American head coach. 
"It'll be a cold day in hell before 
a black man is a head coach in 
the SEC", said a former SEC ath-
letic director in a recent edition 
of Sport Magazine. 
"They're (black coaches) tired 
of banging their heads against 
the wall. They know no matter 
what they do, there's not a whole 
lot of opportunity for them," says 
Florida Gators assistant coach 
Rod Broadwalk. 
In essence, Chicago sports 
teams are in transition. Our 
baseball teams have not won a 
World Series in nearly 100 years. 
The Blackhawks have the longest 
Stanley Cup drought of any hock-
ey team. After 29 straight 
years in the playoffs, the 
Blackhawks have missed the play-
offs the last three years. Things 
because of lack of 
funds, and do you 
know, why? Because 
people see to it that 
those problems like 
these never occur. So 
why don't we have peo-
ple like this backing 
women's spons? 
- Let's not raJk about 
haven't got.so bad that the team 
no longer televises home games. 
But who cares. The Bulls are no 
longer the toast of the town. 
And for those of you who hate 
White Sox/Bulls Chairman Jerry 
Reinsdorf. do I have good news for 
you. Reinsdorf is a very old man, 
which means he doesn't have that 
many years left. 
Extreme Football 
A new football league, the 
Extreme Football League will begin 
play this February 2000. NBC, 
still upset over losing the NFL to 
CBS, has decided to join the WNF 
in launching the new league, by 
broadcasting thew games. And 
all hell is going to break out after 
the 2000 MLB season, when 
most teams will be realigned. 
Some National League teams will 
be moving to the American 
League and vice versa. 
The NFL also has to realign its 
teams because of the addition of 
the new Houston expansion team 
after the upcoming NFL season 
due to an unbalanced schedule. 
On a closing note, the end 
looks near for historic Madison 
Square Garden, which is sched-
uled to be torn down and replaced 
by a facility with luxury suites 
next June. A final decision is 
expected by the end of the year. 
"It has been the best, but it's 
beginning to age. We want to 
explore all the possibilities, but I 
do think we're going to end up 
with a new Garden," says MSG 
Chairman James Dolan. 
"I just don't understand, guys get warm-
up suits, new gym shoes, becrer equipment, 
and always have first choice to the bigger 
and bener gym room~." says Roxane 
Madina, who plays high school women's 
basketball for the Chicago Public School. 
which was a women's basketball league, 
fo lded because there was a lack of funds. 
You would never hear of rhe NBA folding 
the difference between 
softball and baseball , what's up with the 
whole bigger baJl thing? I think guys might 
be a litrle scared char we might hit a better 
fastball than rhem. Those of you who know 
the movie "A League ofTheir Own," know 
that women made basebaJl happen during 
World War II. Despite all of chis major 
drama that women athletes arc going 
through, which can't compare to what we 
have already gone through , we will still end 
up on top. Muhammad Ali's daughter is 
now gerring big fame in the boxing world 
for kicking burt, and Sports Jllusrrated has 
now come out with a magazine just for the 
woman athlete. So I say, look out sports 
world, because the athletic woman is on 
the move. 
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